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GOOD OLD CIDER

1
‘g FT1 ■f4 THE PRODUCE MARKETS

l ****** ***********************************
Cider is really an Indian summer beverage. Along In 

November, after all the good apples have been graded, 

packed and sold, the culls and wind-falls are

AL i ■ [r! Vk.*****************************
No more changes were offered In the butter mafket 

and business Is not heavy. Prices remain un
changed, the demand being for small lots from the 
local buyers to fill wants.
Finest creamery 
Fine creamery
Seconds................
Manitoba dairy ,

•y

-***«*****', :

************

\******
Jobbers Beginning to Buy Again and 

Others Will Require Merchandize 
in Near Future

Faggon-bores and taken to the cider mill. Time 
was when every farmer had his own little cider press, 
with which hé could make fresh cider 
but in recent years farming has become

Order* Recently Placed by the British 
and French Governments Have 

Been Well Distributed

... 27t*e to 28c

... 26*0 to Iflic

... 2614c to 26*c
, 24c

. „ dalry ................................................ 26c
A firmer feeling has developed In the 

there is no actual change in prices to

e ns
at any' time. m....... so strenuous

that we have little time for fussing with things on a 
small scale. We do things with a rush, and do them 
once for all when we once make a start. In response 
to this need for urgency elder mills have been estab
lished with huge power presses that can squeeze the 
last drop of elder out of the apples. And, as 1 have 
stated, the work of clder-maklng is usually done In 
November, Whenever I get thirsty for 
Invariably call

tone is steadier • * *,*♦ to 26c 
to 26Kc 

market, but

1g

E i YARN STOCKS ARE SMALLi, Showing Plainly in Retail Trade, and 
Snap to Trade.—Manufacturing 

Slow—Some Releases to Hand 
South and Central American 

State».

over the cable for supplies, 
wore made to-day of a few small 

more business would be done

Economy 
| There »• Less 
| Trade is 
I From

la a steady demand from 
and further sales Oyeatuff and Chemical Supplies are Sufficient to Fill 

R.qulr.mente Which era Net Large—Hosiery 
Concerns Busy—Cotton Situation Not 

Cheerful.

lots, and considerable 
if the ocean freight 
also a fair demand

■at There are Now More 
Listed Manufacturers 
Motor Vehicles

sweet cider I 
up a picture of a perfect autumn day, 

with a farmer coming home from the cider mill 
his load of apple juice. Whenever he meets a neigh
bor on the road there is a pause for a chat and an 
offer of a drink of cider. As the farmer 
a dipper or small dish in his 
is usually done from the nd of the 
first time you try to drink from 
you usually have 
on either side of y

space was obtainable. Therer
°n spot for tail-end makes, and

with sales of some round lota 
IS-16c.

Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
É (E,e'T*rk November 20,-While there has been a 

I " , the demand for goods for converting
.Izckentns ufacturing, and while it is true that

orders for fine goods and cottons of a fancy 
P are coming In slowly, there seems to be
j d“ra ‘ fs „f an improving condition at the distri- 

l rfns of the cotton goods trade.I " “ are beginning to buy again, and those 

1 018 becoming more positive in their state-
will require merchandise in the near 

The proportion of the change in sentiment 
to improving financial conditions is prob- 

estimated in most quarters of the

were made at 14\c to 14 
The Liverpool public cableHON. J. K. FLEMMING,

Premier of New Brunswick, who has been exonerated 
by the Royal Commission appointed to inveetlgate the 
Dugaf (lumber) charges.

Textile conditions In this country at the present 

time afford much satisfaction, 

goods mill.» are working to capacity 
In these branches is exceedingly good. TH contrdets 

havo been woil distributed and we henr of little

was stronger, and 
• for Canadian1 finest colored.is higher at 77s

seldom has 
waggon, the dirnking 

milk-can. The

Woollen and knit 

on army con-
Finest western, white 
Finest western, colored 
Finest eastern.

mOUSAHD DEALERS 1614c to 16ty,c 
1614c to 15%c

white................
Finest eastern, colored ... ..

The feature of the

•• 161%c to 1614c
.. .. 1614c to 16%c

egg trade continues to he the 
very strong feeling in the market for strictly fresh 
stock, and prices have scored a further advance of 3c 
per dozen, which is attributed 
this stock, and tin.

a vessel of this sort 
a little rivulet of cider flowing down 

ur mouth or your shirt-front. But 
what of that? The refreshing cider is 
inconvenience and discomfort.

Cider is not confined to the 
Indian Summer, however. There 
As a matter of historical interest 
ted for a moment to consider that kind 
biteth like

nt. of the Automobiles Made in the 
are Produced in Detroit and 

Michigan.

COTTON UP SIX POINTS.
New York, -November 20.— Spot cotton interest# 

were buying December contracts which sold at 7.07. 
up 6 points, 
some local

Jobbers in different plaint from the Industry in that regard, the work be

ing accomplished through a special committee of the 
Dominion CaMnet and special agents of the Ilrltlah 
Governemnt.

who are worth a little
v Distant positions were quiet with’I not buying 
f nients that 

future, 
that is due 
ably bejng

rovembèr 22.—While business fle- 

fere and bring about

to the good demand for 
ymall supplies coming forward 

owing to the falling off in the 
count of the cold. r

pressure on them, particularly October. 
However, a little outside buying and some covering
held these

sweet apple juice of 
is cider and cider.

The mills are being pushed for the 
lulekest possible delivery ao that over time is being 

worked in n good many coses.

Ia reduction 
he next 12 months, authorities in 

ie believe it is not

r consumption on »c-montht; ccmpr%ratively steady. A promin- 
firni with foreign connections was a buyer on. all

we may be permit-
weather.

in the condition „i ,hc mar|tet for odicr 
llto feeling I, very firm with n good steady demand 
and a large volume of business 
Strictly fresh stork

declines.Past experience has been that after times of 
financial strain, the recovery in merchan- 

among the distributers, and

of cider which
a serpent and stingeth like an adder. From 

the earliest times it has been known that ordinary 
sweet cider, if. allowed to ferment, would produce a 
beverage with a jolt to it like the kick of a mule. 
Thoreau tells us that it was to make a hard cider 
that the austere New Englanders 
from the old land

unlikely that Some difficulty la being experienced in securing
nrn impp.ies and domcntlfc stocks have been taxed 

to the utmost but

I gustained

I dising begins most surely
I d the moment they are undoubtedly picking up and 
tMining courage- Brown sheetinge are being bought 
I-more steadily. The chief difficulty agents complain of 
I in getting prices mills will accept. Selling heavy 
F ibeetinga on a basis of 16 ^ cents per pound does not 
I |Km very profitable, and while some millé are ac- I 
T apting (his level of values, others prefer to accept it I 

E only for goods for near-by shipment. There has been

sold next year.

:t for automobiles 
: throughout the world.

LIVERPOOL SPOT PRICES.
Liverpool, November 20.—12.45 p.m.—Spot prices: 

American middling, fair, 6.44d.; good middling, 4.76d.; 
middling, 4.44d.; low middling. 3.83d.; good, ordinary, 
3.14d.; ordinary 2.64d. C-

is doing.rests not alone some good shipment* have* lately 
been received from the United Stater.
British market again open the «situation

• • 43c to 45c
• • 31c to 32c

• •• 29c to 30c
• •• 25c to 26c

crop in on. 
Government -ro

und with the 
is much re-

undergono
Utiderwonr

especially
are not likely to produce their full 

:. Last year American

Selected cold stor.i 
No. 1 cold atom•„ 
No. 2 cold atom;:, 

A firm feeling

Ti.c d innnd for aweater coats him 
this branch «*f the Industry, which had

brought apple seeds 
. and Planted them in their inew

clearings. And they not only made hard eider of so 
high a potential that it 
headache that would last 
to distil apple-jack, 
smooth as silk.

automobile 
of S26. - 
a total 

consideration

•rted cars to the value
prevail» in the market for 

owing to the fact Hint the yield 
tario this year, acrar.Ilng to the last 
port, is only 835.000 bushels,
000 bushels last

.1 very shirk period, exceedingly busy, 
mills are

■.mounting to $8,000,000, or
n it is taken into 
ixported motor

COPPER AT LONDON.
London, November' 2tiv^-Côirper spot 4?G4 Da, up 7s 

6d; futures £64 10s, up Ids. Electrolytic 
15s. Spot tin, £126 1 5s; o jjt'£ 1 ; futures £$36, up £1. 
Straits £114, up £ 2. &jfelter £25 6s, unchanged. 
Lead, £ 18 7s 6d. up 2s'1-0'u

itlnjç further contractuwould give the now being 
during tho

unwary a 
for three days, but learned 

a seductive fluid, clear 
aromatic as an apple and terrible a* 

an army with banners. I 
Pled New Jersey apple-jack, 
for the first time.

awarded but have been 
month.

well suppliedcars to the value 
ar, with Germany and Italy total- 
be seen what world-wide 
>bile makers of this

Un> lory£ 66 16s, up as compared with 1.021.-
nd in addition t„ ,h|s ,hora has 

supplies for

concerns nre working night and 
day and the demand for blankets is unlimited, so 
• hat practically the entier woollen trade is

as water.
a further releasing of goods for export, which shows 

K yut gain in the financial end of the trade is now be- 

j. ginning

trade Is been a fair demand f..r
remember

are being made
receivinga man who sam- uccountcountry.

es are fast coming into the field. 
DOO freight-carrying motor vehicles 
■y, the production during the 
out 30,000 with the ratio increase 
ver known in the

and some large fdiipMonts 
Hand-picked beans,

a needed stimliius.to be felt in mercantile circles in countries or “Jersey Lightning." •" France. 
*2.Cf. to $2.76Per bushel ..

pickers . .
Dyestuff 1 and chemical supplies arc sufficient to 

fill requirements which nre not large and no diffi
culty Is being met

. When he regained consciousness
flnLrv -x' h" Wr°te ln hla dlar>' "ith trembling 

The hJdl m°rC aPple'Jack your uncle Dudley." 
J- “ “ QUalltï °r S°WE °f "-*= N=w England 

n . - ‘ ” 18 cst sh°wn by the comment made by 
n d "arum s sister, when she first 
pagne. She said the wine reminded 
cider and sniffing horse-radish 
That being the

much harder hit than this country was,
LIVERPOOL COTTON

Liverpool, November £0-—hi p.m. rales, 6.003 bales, 
Ameiie»nù,; ‘ ,’Slttrltot quiet. May-June 

i$j'. 1-Pi tl^.Veb„ 191Ü, 4.37.

LIVERPOOL COTTON.
Liverpool, Novcmbef' 2D.—Cotton futures 

quiet and steady % ty 4 points higher.
May-June 4.11d.; Juiy-Aug. 4.18d.; Nov.

Jan.-Feb. (1916), 4.37(1.
At 12.30 p.m.—Market qulçt with limited 

Middlings at 4.44d.
receipts 16,712, including 16,628 American.

F that were 
ft when the war in Europe began.
K ' gfljne releases have come from South American and 
E Antral American States that are encouraging.

E The men’s wear markets continue in a* most un- 
E eatisfactory position. Domestic orders placed by some 
I of the largest clothing firms are not sticking. The

Choice 1-pound 
Three-pound pickers 

There is no

SALES.
wifh In that regard HmriH shlp- 

ssnry material» are being received front 
Switzerland, tin- United State» and

2.30 to 2.40
including 3.500 
4.13V4; July-Ai

I change in tho 
poultry, the feeling

ments of nenlitii.M of thepassenger car market for dress,.,| 
under a good titrs-.nn-l 
coming forward arc am,,le t0 fm aml 
trade is doing.

Ureat Britain, 
are excluded, both by tho 

‘i.’Vi'inmcnt and the German embargo 
against Hhlpm«*nis of these material» to Canada.

In the cotton Industry business Is-

heing steady 
which supplies 
n fairly active

although all ( Senna nfor all lines >>fpresident of the Dime Savings 
interesting address on the auto- 

re the annual convention of 
Association recently declared that 
450 listed manufacturers of motor 
■ted the following table showing

tasted cham-
Dominlonher of drinking

limited orders received for cloths to be shipped 
abroad do not begin to make up for what is being 
lost in the way of cancellations from some of the 
largest clothing manufacturers in the country. The 
retail trade in clothing is slow and the manufacturing

at the same time, 
case, economical high livers should 

-avo about three dollars 
fresh ment by using hard 
you will please understand
possibilities of apple-juice are al! historical and in no 
sense intended to be educative. I have 
Offer for making either hard cider 
though I know farmers who make 
husky brew by adding 
each barrel of cider

opened Turkeys, per lb. . 
Chickens, per 11». 
Duclts, per lb. . 
Geese, per lb... .

hot so cheerful, 
urn operating to fair cn-

D'C to 18c

13c to 15c 
H»c to He

market for 
per bag. 

■otic in doing 
1 at 65c to

although most of the mills 
j parity. There has beena quart on their liquid re

dder and horse-radish.
1 that these notes

4.31 ^d.; Isome demand for military 
I supplies from the Dominion Government but 
! ary business has been «hick and nt the

But
1.

present tlmo
requeston the A stronger feeling has developed in the 

potatoes and
for spots.b trade is slow.

I Economy is showing there more palinly than else- 
| where. In the dress goods division of the woollen 
| goods markets there is much less snap, but at the 
| same time there are other factors coming forward 
I which may have considerable effect in making orders 

P more satisfactory to those who placed them.

Sales 6.000 bales;passenger cars. 
erciaJ cars.

is practically at a standstill. Furtherprices have advanced 2Vic 
The demand is good and a fairly active t 
with sales of

army orders
ar. bring ivarM unci I hr .mlflttinK of subsequent
contingents

no recipes to 
or apple-ja k. LIVERPOOL WHEAT UNCHANGED. *

Liverpool, November 2».—Wheat

«111 dvr (hr iruiuztry a fair burinera for 
tho coming months. Moreover, stocka of lightweight 
cotton goods and dmu gonds throughout

car Inis Green Mountains 
67%c per bag, ex-track, and in 
76c to 80c per bag, ex-store.

aratus. 
re cars, 
ircial vehicles.

ise in the number of manufac- 
wo years, but a decrease as corn
ier at the end of 191. The only 
a, which are a new development, 
lsted automobile dealers. 13,630 
shops and 680 supply houses, 
increase in exports from $5,502.- 
0,000 in the 12 months ending 
■orts during that period have de- 
>0 to $1,4 3 2,000.
nt. of all automobiles made in 
iced in Detroit and Michigan. It 
: at no time in 12 years has the 
is a whole taken a backward 
Ing that each year an increasing 
>een made and sold; from less 
Î, when the business may really 
to 435,000 cars during the fiscal 

1914, the latter having a total 
25,000,000. The average valua - 
itently decreased until it is now 
i half the cars leasing at less

a marvellously 
a bushel of white wheat to 

when allowing it t0 ferment. 
Ordinary sweet cider, freshly 

less as water and

a Jobli;nKopened unchang
ed from Thursday's opening, Dec. 9* Sd. Corn 
unchanged up M:d from

the coun- 
1,1111 11 kond late business isopened

ThypaLiy's close ; Dec. os S J:
try nre nt a low level so

pressed. Is as harm anticipated.
The ".Made-In-Canada"

COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS
Brockville, Ont.. November 19. -At 

hoard meeting the total offerings of 
252 white

a« refreshing as the 
served to foreign ambassadors 
of the United States.

Ian., 5s Sd.grape juice 
by Secretary Bryan ninipulKn I» also being fuit 

in cotton circle» and should ■!.. much to Increase busi
ness with domestic mills sin the

LOCAL CHEESE AUCTION.

At the Quebec Agricultural Co-operative Society 
I sab held at the Board of Trade to-day the offerings 
I w.re 1,065 boxes of cheese, of which Hodgson Bros. 

| bought 346 boxes finest white at 14 11-16c; G. D. 
i Warrington 458 boxes fine white at 14%c; Geo. Hodge 

and Son. Ltd.. 92 boxes No. 2 white at 14 9-16c, and 
I 71 boxes fine colored at 14 %c. and Jones, Grant and 

F Lunham, Ltd., 91 boxes finest colored at 14 %c.

to-day'n cheese ! 
1,752 colored

—At thr cheese hoard | 
were offered and 77

It may be served ARGENTINE WHEAT CABLE.

New York, Novefnber 2(Dw-Argentme 
to the Produce Exchange says : 
shipments of wheat .............................

on any table 
or roast goose it has a de- 

on even prohibition bills of fare 
trouble with it is that it ferments 
it is hard to keep it 'fresh 
those who are fond of

and with roast turkey 
served place

were all sold at 14% 
Kingston, Ont,. November 19.

Hi-iiKon progress»*.
not bring fell, hut

pound.weekly cable 
Bushels 

...... 80,009
r»,228.009

So far the dyestuff shortage is 
manufacturers agree H ot with a 
existing codnltions in t but murk it

The
meeting here to-duy 205 boxes 
sold at 1494c a pound box off.

nernwil demand andso readily that
• lu Hit nation would

be critical. A* it Is, sum,, g.....I export business in
colored cottons has been worked with

for festival Corn ...
Oats ..
Argentine wheat visible decrease, 30,000 
Cora Increase,

occasions. To 
our Canadian apple-juice in ifs 

may be permitted to impart the 1„- 
; if l"“>' » white .till fresh, bring

1 *° ,he b°,lln8r polnt then seal it away In air
tight vessels, they can keep It sweet for' their Christ- 

In this state it

.■..■■«a-'..............innocuous state I COTTON OPENED STEADY.
New York. November 20, L- Cotton opened nteady 

Doc. old 7.04, up 3; Mardi, new 7.50, up 2; May new 
7 67, off 2.

• he United 
arc making 

1 to obtain 
coming

State» and America. Our mumifa-turen, 
a big effort to extend thin i r ide and hope

fitting in the foreign field during the

bushels. 
40U.0UU bushels.

New York, November 20.—Cotton market 
steady. December, old contracts 
S and liquidation which has been

FOREIGN EXCHANGE MARKET.
N>w York- November 20.—Foreign èxehunge 

opened steady with demand sterling 
Sterling—Cables 4.88%; defnand 4.88%.

months.quiet and mas diners.
can also be kept In the 

to the mince-pies, 
the obloquy 

upon it, sweet cider has Just as 
our diet as fresh apples, 

time to lay in your winter supply.

opened at 7.04, up proper condition to give market
Though hard cider doubtless 
that has been heaped

going on in these at 4.88*6, up %deservescontracts on and off since Monday is not pressing
I Us morning. One operator was offering old months 

pretty freely. Liverpool is steady.
Cables 6.11 ; demand 5.12. 

Marks—Cables 86%; demafid 86%. 
Guilders—Cables 40 11-16; demand

much a place in
Now ib the

•10 9-16.

The . .
“Canadian 
Fisherman

mimm
w

Fo politics, with the result that 
arced to turn the whole project 
pany consisting of Smith, Ste- 

It was only natural that 
these men were familiar with HERE’S A POSER » m E

Iibilities, through their Conner- 
and his road to the South. In 
undertaking to build the road, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 

i cash, 25,000,00 0 acres of land. 
>ad which the Government had 
.f $35,000,000. At incorporation 
had a paid-up capital <>f $5.- 

additional $3.000,000

If you found a roll of bills in a shabby 
purse, showing that it probably rep
resented the hard-earned wages of a 
working man, what would you do with 
it? Keep it, and so enrich yourself at 
the expense of some poor family's food 
and shelter? No, certainly not! Try 
to find the owner, and return it to him? 
Yes, every time!

There aren’t many workmen losing money on the 
street nowadays, but there are more than you would 
suppose who are losing jobs, and jobs mean money, 
so it amounts to the same thing.

If it would give you real pleasure to hand a laborer 
back his lost money, it ought to be equally pleasing 
to be able to hand him back his job.

Simplest thing in the world to do ! All that’s neces
sary is to remember when you go into a shop to buy 
anything, that the article you pick out means 
body’s job. If it’s an imported article, well, that’s a job 
for a fellow in some other country, but if it’s “Made in 
Canada”, it’s a job for one of your fellow Canadian 
citizens, who for the time being, is a little down on 
his luck.

Take your handkerchief out right now, and tie 
a knot in it, just to remind you about

Canadian Jobs for Canadian Workmen.

Edited by F. WILLIAM WALLACE .&
:f|

■

A Monthly Illustrated 
Journal, Devoted to the 
Commercial Fisheries of 
Canada, the Science of 
Fish Culture, and the 
Use and Value of Fish 
Products

I

%; year an 
•rs of the company, the shure- 
■tuni $29,C00,000 of now stock, 
road has increased its capital 
at $260,000.000 common stock, 
itock, in addition to debenture, 
nds, the whole totalling in the

!'

00,000.
i construction of the road was 

hut little

F

i the mileage was 
ay the Canadian Pacific Bail- 
lileage of 13,322. while it con - 

additional mileage uf I 9ates an 
concern of thirty years ago it
rgest corporation in the cmn-

76,000 employes, with rolling
acilities unsurpassed by 

The company is one 
i the world, operates its own 

and on the Great Lakes. 
:, express company, telegraph. 
p8. Even the proceeds of the 
by the newsboys go Into die

X
é

:

»

The Only Magazine Representing This 
Particular Canadian Industry Which Has 
An Annual Value Of $35,000,000.00

Icompany.
with the history and 

and that both country and 
three decades is 
the company had

>ound up

some-i the past 
at last year 
10,000. net earnings of $42.42a.- 
?r $32,000,000, while each year
in the neighborhod of $30,-

<

m
connected with the road the 

must be given for their fore 
The presidents. Lord Mount 
an Horne and Sir

i great railroad men, and 
re of seeing the road expand 
i. The company's affairs are 
Ir Thomas Shauglinessy, and 

Lhc Board of Directors are:-
'reelman,H. S. Holt, C. it. Hosmev. 

D. Matthews. D. McNicoll.
I. Osier, Sir T. Skinner, and

m-
mi V;

1The ‘ Canadian Fisherman” is Written for the Fish Trade and 
the Commercial Fishermen. It is Profusely Illustrated by Unique 
Photographs, and Specializes in Authoritive Articles from Expert 
Writers and Special Correspondents in the Fishing Ports.

The “Canadian Fisherman”
is St. Alexander Street, - Montreal and United States
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